9316 CW

Call Waiting Display
Telephone

The 9316 CW combines the convenience
of Call Waiting with the control of Call
Display, making it the ideal telephone
for people who want to better manage
their phone calls and their time.

Key Features:
• Caller ID and Call Waiting Display—
show you who’s calling, even when
you’re on another call*
• Intelligent Viewing System with
SuperFlash—lets you see and access
waiting calls from any extension*
• Speakerphone with Mute
• 50-name and number Call Log*
• Three-line backlit display—for easy
viewing, day or night
• Secure Numbers—for privacy in entering personal codes
• 50-name and number Directory
• Eight programmable memory keys
• Five-number redial

View Aastra Telecom phones on the Internet at

www.aastra.com

9316 Feature Highlights
The 9316 CW takes the mystery out of
who’s calling. Equipped for Caller ID and Call
Waiting Display, the 9316 CW shows you
who’s calling, even when you’re on another call*.
The 9316 CW takes call control a step
further, with SuperFlash and the Intelligent
Viewing System. Even if another extension is
off the hook, you’ll be able to see who’s
waiting on the line. And, you’ll be able to
access the waiting call from any extension.
The LINK key lets you switch between calls
without worry of accidentally disconnecting
a caller.
Outgoing calls are easy, too, with the 9316
CW. On-hook dialing and a high quality speakerphone mean you can make calls without ever
picking up the receiver. Program the memory
keys with frequently called numbers or feature
codes, like your Voice Mail access number. The
Secure Numbers feature protects your privacy by
letting you enter passwords or personal codes
without revealing them on the display.
You can even create your own Directory,

• Caller ID and Call Waiting Display*
• Intelligent Viewing System with SuperFlash*
• 50-name and number Call Log*
• Speakerphone with Mute
• Eight programmable memory keys
• 50-name and number Directory
• Alphanumeric entry of name into memory keys
or Directory
• Preferred Name Match*
• Adjustable three-line backlit display
• Secure Numbers feature
• CLASS/Voltage Message Waiting indicator*
• Five-number redial
• LINK/Release/Hold keys
• Four ringing cadences
• Adjustable receiver volume
• Parallel line jack for extension, fax,
or modem
• Visual ringing/extension-in-use indicator
• On-hook dialing
• English/Spanish language prompts option
• Desk or wall mount
• Hearing aid compatible
• ADA compliant
• One-year warranty

so the numbers of business contacts and family
members stay right at your fingertips, for fast

Specifications

and easy dialing.

• Dial: Tone
• Power: 16 Vac transformer
• FCC: Complies with FCC Part 15
and Part 68
• Weight: 2.3 lbs.
• Dimensions: 7.5” L x 7.5” W x 3.5” H
• Colors: Black, Ash, Grey, or Almond
• Ordering Codes
Black: AO659641
Ash: AO674338
Grey: AO674339
Almond: AO675959

The 9316 CW offers a host of convenient
features that meet the needs of today’s busy
families and businesses. When it comes to saving
time, it’s no mystery that the 9316 CW is the
right phone for the job.

* Functionality of some features assumes availability
and customer subscription to
service provider offerings.

The 9316CW telephone
is Year 2000 compliant.
For more information, contact your
Aastra Telecom representative, call
(905) 760-4200 or email
sales@aastra.com.
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